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Review of Cleo of London

Review No. 109241 - Published 31 May 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: Randomiser
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 May 2012 17:00
Duration of Visit: 25 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07429364824

The Premises:

Modern flat in a large apartment block. Located on the fourth or fifth floor with no lift. Flat was clean
though untidy. Quite warm inside owing to time of day and flat's location on an upper floor.

The Lady:

As per her profile pics which are accurate although she was without any makeup on and therefore
looked a little less glamorous. Attractive, Polish, probably mid-20s, about 5'5" with dyed blonde hair
and large natural breasts. 

The Story:

I arrived outside her flat and notified her. She came down to pick me up and we proceeded up the
stairs. I had originally booked for an hour and confirmed with her that her only extras were CIM and
anal and that the remaining services on her likes list were included in the price. I paid her for an
hour. After a shower and a few minutes of chat lent in to kiss her and was rebuffed. I was informed
that she did not offer kissing at all let alone the French kissing listed in her likes list which she
confirmed was available in her rate only an hour before. I don't think I had bad breath as I had
brushed my teeth once and used mouthwash three times about 30 minutes prior to our booking.
Unfortunately this soured my mood quite substantially. After several minutes of arguing, she
reluctantly (though to her credit) gave me back the difference between her hourly rate and half
hourly rate. I enjoyed the shower.

While Cleo is attractive and polite (though I wouldn't say friendly) and while she may deliver a great
service for those for whom kissing is not a must, I felt misled about the services she offered and
therefore would not recommend. 
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